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I. CASE JZ20RT:

CIEL~~OSIS OF THE LIV3R, JAu~IDICE.

There is a yello~ tin~e to t~e sclera and
skin. Hea:-ct - systolic rm.lrii.1Ur over
precorrliuIn, heard be st at apex. Blood
pressure 146/72. Abdomen - slightly
distended; 8:.1lnrged veins 8-lJOVe l:L"llJilicus
(caput medusae); fluid wave is present.
Geni tals - penis al1d scrotu.i.H 2.re
edeffi.:'1 t 01.:LS • rtec tal - 110 t olldtJ rIle ss no r
induration.

Laboratory. ,
Elood~ Hb. 95%, wbcls 5,950, Pum's

""11%, L 2°50, hI 2%, E 7{o. UrL.1e - speci
f'ic gravity 1.030, possible -[)ile pigment
and urobilinogen, and neg2tive urobilil1.
Progres~ Pulse 94. Temperature 99.

12-3-31 - Patient given 2.8 c.c. of
broInosuphalein intravenously. UTin8
specific gravity 1.018, no -bilL.i.lbin,
urobilin positive.

X-ray
o£ chest and abdomen - TheTG is some-- -- -----

increase in the bronchovascQlar lill,rkings
throughout, suggestive of a pulmonary
congestion.· This is particularly marked
in the left lo~er lobe. ~18re is some
elevation of both diaphraQ~s. Plates
of the abd.omen were not entiTel;y satis
factory. They show a large shadow
in the left upper ~ladrant which may re
present an enlarged spleen. Suggest
filling the stomach with (and colon) to
outline t11is more ° defini tely. Va..."1.. den
Bergh1s 22.2 rugs. Eiphasic reaction.
H.P.1T..... 22.5 rogs. Icteric ~.l'lcLex - 40
D...11its. Stool - no gross liar mucus, no
microscopic pus, blood nor parasites,
-IJenzidene - faint trace. Blood .... Eb.
85%, rbc t s.2,560,OOO, wbcts 5,200,
Pnm rs 69%, L 245b, E 4%, H 3%. Te~:'-l) er
ature 98.8. Pulse 68.

Gastro-Intestinal study.
1~4-31 - The stoDBCh sho~s no evidence

of intrinsic patb.olog;y. ~here is some
increase in the duodenal loop, but is
questionable as to its sif;ni:ficDJ1Ce, and
definite diagnosis as to carcinoDB of the
pancreas cannot be made. The l10pati c
fle:nrc: of the colon extonds 1.1}J vt::ry
high il1clicat ing a rather srao3.1l 1 i i"-Gl~.

There iE, somo S11.0\<:::0 st ion of a:"2. .;.;:~lnrgecl
~_ ....- --

spleen, the combinatio~ TIould bo char-
acteristic of cirrhosis of t~o liver ~ith

atr01Jh;T. COl:.clusiollS: Noz:ati vo stOJiiLlCl1
and dUOc1Cl1UlTl. Slit:lll 1 i Ycr, }"'l'Ot:.':l.bly
C l· 1~)o'110 c.l" (~. Po c c·.; b·l o"") ·""ll..., ,- 0' -;-, l1 ~,'::;1 c C~l.-.. ....... ,,-~\.;.l..L t.. L.J._~.(. .... ..:.. ~.:.,~, ... -

Large vessels.
1926 - TIe-enlisted in the aTI~T. He

passed the examination but the large
abdominQ.J. vessels 1701'8 noted again. He
was statioi10d for t-\70 and one-half ~;8ars

in the Harlaiian Islands.
1927 - Devoloped yellow jaLUlQlCe and

was in a hospital for ten days. Ever
sincG this time patient has been
jaundicc~d.

Cirrhosis (7 ;rears)l
1924 - (SuJnmer) - Patient noted. srrelling

of the aodouenand vomited some blood at
one ti~[le. He stayed in -bed for 'GWO or
three days, took a vacation for t~o or
three ~8eks, and then enlisted in the
army. He pass8~ the p~ysical examination
but superficial veins ~ere noted on the
anterior abdominal wall which TIere en
larged.

1925 - P~tient TIorked for the WasD0r
Machine Cor;lpal1~T in Mi11,7aukee vihere 1J.8

lacquerod tubes. He had no syrnptoms. °

Hospital.
11-30-31 - Awnitted to University

° HOspitals. t")hysica1 examLmtio~1 reveals
an Italian lilale, 27 years of a{;e, 11110 is
~l-developed and we11-nonri shed I and .
~ac 1n bed nithout any particular pain.

Edema.
9-30-31 - Patient had chills la,sting

for about teil or fifteen minutes. Two
or three Qays later, he noticed his
abdomen increase two or three times its
size with swelling of legs, feet, and
penis. He had a sharp pain at the right
costal yeargin TIhich shifted from side
·to side. He a.lso had some dyspnea at
this time.

10- -31 - ?atient consulted a physician
who sent hilli to a ho sp i tal whe re he re
rmined lor one month. He rested in bed
and the s~011in[; disappeared. Past
history: PC'..tie:o.t rai sed. about one-half
cupful of SpUtlJIll one or two times per day.
A.we titeL:; good. no food distress.

The case is that of a whi te male, 27
years of age, admitted to the Universi t;y
Hospitals 11-30-31 ~nd died 13-16-31
(16 days).



omentmu ~as brought up to tho peri
toneum by interrupted sutur~s of
chromic catgut., Peri t0118um uas then
closed in the usual fashion. Several
interrupted sutures wore placed in the
fascia, and i.nterrupted linen su.tures
in the skin. Liver fW1Ctioa test
before operation said. grad? I fiver
injury. Patieat died in CODID_ sugges
tive of liver failure. a.H.W.
Returned from operating room. Pulse
60. Respirations 26. Colo~ is good.
Hyperventilated 5 minutes.

169.

Coma.
12-15-31 -Hyperventilated 5 minutes,

3 times daily. Does not respond.
Bleeds $ome frDffi mouth. Respirations
are irregular. 1000 c.c. hypodernocly
sis 5% glucose started. Respirntions
very labored. l.1edical note: :Blood
pressure 182/70. Pupils o,re clilated.
Pulse is rapid. Patient is comatose.
There are coarse rales over the right,
especially over the apex. The left
side demonstrates a feIT rales. en
eA~iration heard over the left apex,
there are some bubbling rales over
the bronchiole area. Patient eA~er

iences great air hunger.

Exi tus.
12-16-31 - Patient has Che;Yl18-

Stokes respirations at times. 8:45 A.H.
respirations are verY~Gnk and labored.
9 A. M. - patient expired.

:t:ost-operative.
12-14-31 - Hyperventilated 5 mil1utes,

3' times daily. Morphine S\}..lphnte gr.
1/4 (H). Patient sits on edge of bed
and is somewhat irrational. T.iorphine
SUlphage gr. 1/4 times tuo given~ Is
very restless. Does not res~ond. Is
very unyooperative. Skin itches.
Chloral hydrate gr. xxv (R). BloOd
Hb. 77%. Icterus index - 60 units.
Carbon dioxide' cOJ!lbining pouer 61.
N.P.N. - 32.5. Pulse to 130.
Ternperature 100.2.

Aut~psy.

The bO~T is that of a '\7oJ.l-dcvclotiOcl
and woll-nouri::.:;hed, Italinn r::<11c.
rn ~r-') C:'llr; }, ~ 1'"(''' eIn i '"1 1 j-", o·t"· i ~ "'11 ,~ ... :'\.; .......1,,·~~ ...1 '"Oeo;:> _ -t.:, u i •• _1 _v•.~_ ,_, Lt~ \.- .Il. -'-t::,.:.,:.l.'~-~..

appro:drrn t (;11y 1 GO ll1s. .Ri~~o r i s l:)l'~-'Sell t.
¥- t·· }' 1 ' .l-'11;lPO::; ',as 1 S 1 S P"1.l1') ,18 ..1 a:-:.o. TJ(j S \., \.: r :'- (1 r.
There is no OdOGl 01' c~;"::t:l('sis.. ',~'~'.crc

1st hour 50%,
70%. Pulse and

Surgical .consultation:
12-5-31 - Jaundice for over three years~

Onset while in Hawaii, 1929~ Noted
swelling of abdomen before this. No pain,
chills, fever, nor vomiting. Exara~nation

ascites, edema of lower extremitie~ and
genitalia; dilated abdominal veins.
Impressio~ - probable cirrhosis of liver
(liver not palpable). Portal vain ob
stru.c tion.

12-10-31 - P.S.P.
2nd hour 20%, totai
temperature nOF.mal.

12-11-31 - Given 5 c.c. calcium chloride
intraveno~sly. Sent to operating room.

Livor fu..."1ction test - 1st. specimen 20%,
grade I; suco~d specimen 4%, grade O.
!lood - Hb. 78%.' Fragility test - hemo-
lysis begins .46 1 complete.34. Urine
specific gravi ty 1.022, urobilin posi tive.

Operation. (
Preoperative diagnosis: Cirrhosis

of liver with liver cut already on part
of nature to establish collateral anasto
mosis as suggested in the dilatation of t
the veins above the umbilicus.

Anaesthesia: Spinal, very satisfactorJ.
Preparation: Iodin and alcohol.
Incision: Right rectus.
Operative findings: There was enormous

distension and dilation of the veins in
the ligaments of liver going to umbilicus.
These veins were fully as large as little
finger of an adult's hand. Vessels in
the subcutaneous fat were also large, but
not nearly as large as the vessels in the
ligament of the liver. Liver was sDBll
and shrunken. It'lay 4 or 5 inches above
the costal margin in the midclavicular
line on the right. Spleen was enlarged.
Was ~alpable just opposite the costal
margin on the left. The liver was nodular
throu.ghout. Tiny elevations and d,epres
sian with urabilication were present over
the entire liver surface. Liver was small.
I thoUf.;ht of doing biopsy of liver because
of difficulty of getting at it, retracted
upward D.S it 'I"Tas it iOGS felt best not to
do it. Typical Talm-Uo ri son I s omentopexy
was th~refore done. The parietal peri ton
eum wasscratche d rrl th a curet benoath
theopE:rntive incision over [\. dinnor Dlato
sized areu, tlnd the ornt')ntum was sutllr~d to
it over tide frea over a distance of 6 or
? inChes or lfiOre in diauotor, about 10

·~..·.. lnehe8 in .diametor. Tho peri toneuril wr.ts
ice O\1retted u..'"ltil it Gled rntbcr frooly. The

-r:- - Co
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de1i r:l. U1n 1.:1

This paper previously r8viewcd by
us has certain features ~1ich deserve
repetition. All of their cases had
ascites and were due to v~rious causes.
Ascites is a critical manifestation in
pOTtal cirrhosis and may be accepted 2.S

definite decompensation of the portal
circulation. The general circulation
is also dist~rbed by its presence as Dore
than three-fourths of their cases showed
edeffi3, of the lower extremities. i:iore
than half the patients gave histories
of more or less prolonged gsstro-intes
tinal di$turbances before ~~.ny of the
more cri tical signs of hepatic iEjury
appeared. In on8 case, cirrhosis was un
dOUbtedly present 7 years (see our case).,
In others, histories of g2.stro-:.:ntestinal
hemorrhavG followed by marked ascites
was al so present years b0fore. .In many
periods of cODplete rel~ were' also

.present. Transient or intermittent
jalL~dice was also a featu~e of SOBe in
their earlier manifestations.

Collateral circulation is always
present in cases of long s tand.illg. ·The
cauut mefrasa was not observed. (Note
it~ presence in our case.) Jaundice
nny occur at the time of development of
ascites, a chronic low-grade fOTIlll~y

lJ8 observed, and a number of additional
cases was seen a terminal feature.
Results of hepatic functional studi~s

is remarkably cor.st2.nt in an:r given
'dd' d' '.l. J.case, FTOVl e Jaun lce 1S ~O~ presenv.

Portal cirrhosis with ascites ahuost.
invariably gives retel1timof bromsul
phalein. The prese~ce of jaundice also
seems to render diuretics, ineffective
a~ld may also make the patie2.1t ;.70Tse.

84 of 112 pe.tients died. The usual
cause of death ~'ias hemorrho.,ge, infectio2"l:
or COrnD,. These were sometir.'18S p:cese:;.t
in c ombino.tfuons.

Some features of the termi~al picture
in portal cirrhosis merit especial con
sideration. The peculiar nervous
SJT1llptoms of the enc1 stage of ~:e:::-!::~~.ic

di sease have been c.bf:icribed fr8Cl..uC'::tl;.~.

The ueculiar delirimTI and suc~n oc'::'8sior.al
.L

1 0 '.. ~ .l..., ~ ., 'l . -~ i '-~ ." +- 1, eneuTo. mg1elsa l:t.ll e ;... as paI Cl.-.: ~~.~, 0 .L ••.• ,
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'1..11l·1 ., ")0'''; tl' ~r'"" n'lh...l·..·,~1··1· '-~'i ,c'". J"'Y'::- ·',':>2"<... <"-1. J. ",-1_~ J \ c. ~_.t_ \ .... ~ _1 ... ) .. _ ...__ ";,,.~...... ..._~ ". 1-.. ....... _.1.

reviewod bv Suonc0 and O~ilvi8, ~:c
~ .'- "-
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I I. ABSTRACT:

DIAG110S}TIS:
1. Cirrhosis of liver, lIhob,;..nail t~rpell.

2. Splenomegaly (cirrhotic).
3. Varicosities of round ligament.
4. Om'-:)Iltopexy (Talma-Morison).
5. 4+ Jaundice.
6. Recent abdominal incision.

DECOHP3NSATED PORT.tiL CIRLffiOSI S
Report of One Hundred a.nd Tr;relve Cas()s,
Chaplnan, C. ::B. I Sne11, A. l.l.) and.
Ro""""'t ree, L. ~. J. A.l.t:. A. 9''''. '')'''0 t"1 •.) 1'1......4 -..J •• ( • (.."..:> (-l:'/~· ..~··..:,

(July 25) 1931.

measuros 4 :mm. and is regular. There is
8. recant operative incisio!1,16. 0 cm.
in length, in the right upper quadrant.

Upon reopening the incision, it is
found thD.t there are several large veins
coursing through the rectus sheath.
Upon inspecting from the PE~IT01~ sur~

face, varicosities are found in the
round ligament of the liver.

The PE~ITO~TIllitL.CAVITY seems normal, free
from an~.r L-:.fection, and shows no evidence
of fluid or b10o~.

O~'"1Y A. FARTIAL POST IS OBTAIliLEDi The
viscera are examined through the operative
incision. .

The PLEUP..AL CAVITIES, PERIC.tlliDIAL SAC,
HE.ART and. LUnGS are not e:xa11lined.

The SPL"PiE1'! is removed after tying tJ:le .
pedicle and weighs 510 grams. ~he capsule
is grayish. The spleen is qui te sort.
On cut section a moderate amount of'
fibrosis is shown •.

The LIVER is also removed after ligat
ing the pedicle and weighs 1400 grams.
There is a very raarked shob-nail s type of
liver which is firm and in addition
shows some evidence of chronic passive
congestion.

The G.ll.LL-BL.ADDER and ducts are normal.
On inspection, the GASTRO-INTESTI}u~L

T~\CT seems norinal. The esopha~ls adjoin
ing the stomach :.i s palpa ted for any
varicosities but none can be determined.
The lower end of the gastro-intestinal
tract shows no evidence of varicosities
on palpation.

The pedicle of the RIGHT KIDNEY is
ligated and removed. It weighs about
225 grams. On section, it seems normal.

The rest of the organs are not examinod.
A TalTJ3.-1.ioriso:n operation had been done.



BIL.ATERAL 0V.:'\.RIAN CARO Il'JOHA
WITH GEL\fERALIZLlD .ABDOMIlTAL
1illTASTASIS AND ASCITES.

Hospital ,
12-8-31 - Admitted to University

Hospitals. Laboratory - Blood - h~.

63%, Rbc's 3,140,000, wbcfs 8,300,
Pronts 76%, L 24%_ Grouping-
group IV. Urine - specific
gravity 1.015, l~ny wbcts and few
rbc t s. Progress :, Pulse and temper
ature are normal.

Distension
9- -31 - The pain became more

constant and patient developed
abdominal distension which has per-
s isted and increased. She has had
numerous x-ray studies but no diag
nosis has been made. However,
neoplasm 9f the ovary with extension
was the inwression of the examining
physician.'

III. CASE REPORT

3. Slightly delayed signs of shock
coming from twenty-four to thirty~six

hours after operation.

Pain
1928 - Patient began to have

intermittent dul~ pain in right lower
ouadrant Which has persisted until
~ ,

the present time.

The case is that of a white
female, 61 years of age, actrnitted
to the University Hospitals 12-8-31
and died 12-22-31 (14 days).

171.

., In type 1, alkalosi s (up to 80
volumes per cont) with the picture
of COrnEl., hy-porpyrexia and rapid death
was observed. ~1is occurred i~

fourteen cases with six denths.

2. Following ~udden relief, QSCOD

pression of distended biliary tract,
sisilar to same process in th9
uri~ary system, cerobral spinal
irritation and CO~B dev810pGd. The
drainage practically ceased and
changed in character ~hi18 the
jaundice was improved, the patient
got "norse.

Comment:
Our case is unusual in several

respects (long duration, free intervals,
transient ascites~ caput medusa, jaundice
and well-devdbped collateral circulation).
Little em:phasis should be placed on the
liver functional studies because of the
presence of jaundice. Ro~~tree has
repeatedly states that jaUl1dice is
evidence enough of liver i~ry without
resorting to other functional tests.
The cause of death was undoubtedly due to
acute hepatic insufficiency. The same
type of peculiar unexplainable death :r:nay
be observed after gall-bladder operations.
Reyd, C.G., J.A.M.A., 97: 1837-1850
(Dec. 19) 1931 reports such cases. It
is true that the groups are s~ll but
they do not fall into the usual causes of
death. Three types are described:
1. Imroodiate or delayed coma with rapid
rise of teL"~erature to ver"J high level,
with retention of urea Litrogen arrd no
ctber dmJonstrable causo of death.

11ver. Rovrntree, however J has recent l:t· :
emphasized the peculiar t;ype of coma
seen in these cases wi th decorL1~)ensated
cirrhosis:

At its onset the patient appears to
sleep naturally, although continuously.
In this early stage he raay be awaKened,
although he still appears sleepy and
stuporous. Later the sleep becomes pro
~ressively deeper, so that the patient.
~.

can no longer be aroused by ordina~r

methods. The breathing may be nonaal in
rate and, rhythm. The patient is relaxed,
is flaccid and may be placed in any
position. He is neither dyspneic or
cyanotic, he looks comfortable, and for
a time his appearance is that of a nar
cotized persoil or one \no is in a normal
sleep. Nausea, retching, vomiting,
stertorous breathing- Cheyne-Stokes
respiration and other symptoms so fre
quently encountered in uremia may all be
lackin.g. Day after day the patient may
continue to sleep until death super
venes. It is the appoarance of normal
sleep that is so impressive.

It is lu10wn that omentopexy aims to
sidetracl~ the blood from the portal vein.
This is often effective but the authors
believe that it should be done early in
the course of the disease rather than
after decoli~ensation and ascites have
developed.



Physostigmine sulphate gr. 1/100 given.
Expelled a great amount of flatus.
Patient is very much'x elieved.. Abclomen
is softer. X-ray of abdomen - There is
distinct distension of the colon with
gas. Some distension of small 001.7el is
also present. The appearance suggests
somewhat an ileus, but there is a very
distinct localization of the ~istension

to the right side ,and upper abdomeD.
The possibility of some fluid in the
reilBinder of abdomen displacing s~~ll

bowel upward or a mechanical obstructioh
in this region cannot pe excluded. Sug
gest further examination. Palse 2nd
tem~perature are normal.

Radiotherapy
12-15-31 - Request for deep x-ray

therapy. Diagnosis - carcinomatosis
of the abdomen. Chief symptoms and
course - patient's symptoms began ~ith

dull aching pain in lower abdo~Gn) first
being present. Following this there was
a gradual enlargement of abdomen.
Diagnosis: Probable carcinoma of ovary
with metastasis. Patient was given two
deep x-ra3r trea.tments, one on 16th and
one on 18th.

Suct iO~1
12-14-31 - Nasal suction is cliscon

tinued. Pi tu3:trin 1 ·c. c. give:n. S. S.
enema given. Expelled a great deal of
flatus. 12:30 P.M. - patient cOj~lplains

of abdominal pain. Morphine $nlphate
gr. 1/6 given. Patient is up on ~ back
rest. Complains of gas pains. Recta~

tube is inserted with some relief.
Patient complains of being very tired.
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Sl~

V 12-20-31 ~ Slept for ~oDg.pe~iods. ~
er;}r good nIght. AppetIte IS 11::prOV2o..

Cocleine sulphate gr. 1-1/2 for lX1iE.
Small am0l1nt of drainage :Cro~ci rrould.
No b1e f s enema - much f12 tus al1('~ soft

QQ.
12-19-31 ~ Patient is up in a chair~

Has been resting fairly well. Physostig
mine salicylate gr. 1/30. Nob1e f s
eneIDa given - expelled wi th fon,led
stoo~ and much flatus. Patient "l}_P and
about in corridor-- became ver3r tired and
weak. Complains of abdominal pain.
Codeine sulphate gr. 1-1/2 given.
Terr~erature norlnal.

1!.i at ansi on
12-13-31 - Gas 850. Fluid drainage

450 c.c. Pationt SGGDS qnite cor,1fort
able. Morphine Sulphage gr. 1/6 given.
The abdonen is distendod. SUction seems
to be draining. Gas 1400. Fluid drai~ago
1500 0.0. Sugar ~1d soda onG1:13. given.

Qperation
12-9-31 - Bega"'1 at 9 :42 A.li. and

ended 10:40 A.H. Preoperative diagnosis:
Intra-abdominal rna.lignancy with ascites.
A small mass was fel t by recb.uH. The
absence of general symptoms and the pre
sence of the sn:all mass felt by rectum·
in culdesac suggested an ovarian carcihon~.

Small operative ii.1cision to verify this'
diagnosis and to excise an ovariCU1 carci
noma present 1vaS thought advisable. Re
ferring physician, however, pointed out ~

that the patient ,also had as one of the:
earlier s~TTIlptoms considerable back pain.'
Anesthesia: Nov-ocain crystals; spil1.al,. ,
veri satisfactorjT. Incision: Short, sub
llm"bilical. Operative proGedur~: Through
thi s inci s ion, the abdomen vas explo red.
There was considerable 0scites. Many
liters of fluid apparently came away as
the abdomen yras j_nci sEld. Some of it
was aspirated. Some of it was.removed
by putting in dry packs and ringing them
out. Ovaries were both normal. In the
culdesac, however, along the adnexae of
the uteru_s and behind it there were
small palpable nRsses~ SnaIl carcinorna
taus implants over the greator portion
of the srrall bowel as well as over the
parietal peri tOl1eum. In the pyloric end .::
of the stomach, there was a sunIl mass.
The gall-bladder uas negative. Behind
the stornach in the region of the pancreas
was a fairly definite large mass. A
snnll piece of the parietal peritoneum r

was excised for biopsy. and the abdomen
was closed with continuous catgut.
Lapa.ro tom;? culture was negat i ve. . Hic ro
scopic diagnosis of tho biopsy: Slinll
nodules from mesentery shows atypical
prolifGration and poorly differentiated
glandular (1) epithelium which seems to
be gro~ing quite extensively. It is made
up of cells ryhich vary in size, shape and
staining. Hi toses are nuraerous. There
are somoTIhe.t s ir.rl.lar pro1i f erat i ng ne s t s
of cells on. the section wade fron the
peri toneuEl. Cell ne st 8 are not d efi~l.1i te
ly outlined; Di[lgn~sla: MetCtstatic
carcinoaa" grade IV.



stool expelled.

Comfortable
1?__ 2l-3l - 8 X. M. dressings changed.

Alcohol· 70% to wound. Dry dressi:'1g
applied. Patient is fairly com£ortable
this mOTI1ing. 10 A.M. - codeine uulphate
gr. 1-1/2 for pain. Appetite poor.
1:30 P.U. - Hoble IS enema - returned with
very good results. 5:30 P.M. - complain~

ing of abdomi~al pain. 5:45 P.M. 
Morphine SUlphate gr. 1/6 for pain.

Paracentesis
12-23-3l - Codeine sulphate. gr. 1-1/2

given. ~0:40 .A.E..... catheterized, 300
e.e. uri~le obtained. 11;00 P.g. -
1600 c.c. yelloTIish fluid removed by
p~racentesis. Patient is very TIeak after
paracentesis. Patient became very
dyspneic. 12: 00 noon - pulse is '.vE;3ak
and irregular. Complain?d of pain in
chest. 12:20 P.l,i. - Pituitrin 1 c.c. (n)
and ephedrine 1 c.c. (H). Color not so
good. Expelled a laTge amount of gas.
Horphine sulphate gr. 1/5 (n). 12:40 P.!~.

Adrenalin 1 c.c. (n). Foot of bed is
elevated. Hot water bottles are applied
to the body. Respirations are shallow and
labored. Color poor. 12:45 P.M. 
Adrenalin 2 c.c. (ll) given. 12:58 P.M.
patient ceased breathing.
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The lungs are free. There Qre no
adhesions. There is a ~'110derate a·i:~ount.

of anthracosis present. The Pericardial
Sac contains a minimal @rrOilllt of fluid.- .
~1eHeart weighs 325 grams! The valve

edges are free and norrnal. The ch~llbers

are norrnal. The coronary m.rteries show
a moderate amoUl1t of sclerosis but no
interference with their lwnina. The
nuscle is quite firm and on cut section
shows no evidence of fibrosis. ~~e

Root of the Aorta shows a uoderated ar.~oun

of sclerosis.
The Right LUng weighs 300 grams, Left

250 grams. There seems to be DO intrin
sic pathology in the lungs. lITlthracosis
is pres~nt, as described above. The
lungs are sectioned but show noth~ng

of note.
The Spleen weighs 100 graIns. The

capsule is grayish and vrri:lkled. The
pulp is red and fairly firm.

The Liver neighs 1625 grams. 0:0. cut
section, it shoTIS a moderate ~~Olu1t of
cloudy. swelling.

The Gall-Bladder and ducts seem Quite. J.

normal. There are some nodes aroluld
the region of the gall-oladder, as well
as around the pyloric end of the stomach.
Upon first euunination, this was
thought they may have risen from the
pancreas.

The Pancreas :i.s palpated and a mass
is thought to be present but on further
e~nination the pancreas is fOITQ~ to De
quite l10rnJal throughout its norr~1al

entiretJT..

The Gastro-Intestinal Tract is nOTI.w.l
in its entirety except for the inplants
as previously noted.

The Adrenals ~re norL~~l.

The Right Kidney weighs 150 gra~':1S,

Left 160 grans. The capsl.1.1es strip
easily revealing snooth surfaces. No
evidence of ai1Y infection call be seen.
The uret ers are 110r:·;1al.

The Bladder is norhnl.
There are irregular masses in the

. culdesac which are interpreted ~s

carcinonutolis deDosits. The utCl~SJ
J.

tubes and ovaries arG re:JO',red. T}-:.o
ovaries are f01.l.o.1d to be of :lor~~~'..l size
out slightly larGer t~1"ln Eor:.~~l, ""'"-."i.t
both nrG sOJ:K~vrl1c.lt noclul.'ll', <:.l"lll C\.lt

~ct~L ~11o ~Lnt~l'~-l'C cnrc~~onA~~10StJ . on s w. _ ' ... ~"~ ,L,_ .. _~_ .•...• l·\.l.~'

involveuent. There are SOV8~11 c~12rC0j

~10C~GS 'll~O"'''';:' +.1'1·) J'··-'C·'l' ".,> ..... ~., +-1..\.~ .",::>,.\., 0'" ~.:J. J.. <: c.", ... Ll \fl_~· • v:..:.~ '_.. :. l'_ l· •• '..· ._,c~.. \._ l'_

PancrCllS :."lnd ':"ll:..w SO!~·l(; tLlo~1..~: t:'L2 CC'i.::.:rso

Autopsy:
The body is that of a fairly well

developed and well-nourished, yrhi te male,
measuring about 167 cm. in length and
'Neighing approYima,tely 150 los. Rigor is
slight. Hypostasis is purplish and
posterior. There is no edema, cyanosis
nor jaundice. Each of pupils measure
4 mm. in diameter and are regular. There
is a recent abdominal scar present. The
abdomen seems to be distended.

The Peritoneal Cavity is found to con
tain aoout 3000 c.c. of clear, straw
colored fluid. Upon inspection , the peri
toneal cavity is fOlmd to be TIassively
studded with nurnerous, white, slnall,
round pla~les from the size of a pinpoint
to about a half a centimeter in diameter.
T)je se are q'o.. i te numerous, especia11y over
the 10\781' ;:\.bdomiJ1al peri toneum but are
also pres0ilt in upper portion. The
tnesenter:,r and bowel al so show m.Uilerous
implants J as previousl:r described, al thou:~:::h

theee are smaller.
!he lleural cavities canted:.;. no fluid.
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Hemorrhage fro:c~ the abdor[li~lal Yial1
L.ny lead to rapid collapse.

Hemorrhage from the gastro
intestinal tract are due to a ra:p~d

decOIapression '-'hich usually ceases
spontaneously but may prove fatal.

The cardiovascular disturbances ~ny• <-

occur during the paracentesis or BLortly
thereafter. Intense ~Tspnea ru1d r~~id

dilation of the heart may occur leading
to fatal collapse. Cardiac stilimlants
(digitalis) are recomrnended in weak
patients before operation.

The renote corJ})lications are two in
nurnber and-gradually folloTI upon the
removal of the fluid. One is called
by the Fre:n.ch. vIri ters exhaustion of
the blood serum,_and the other is a
deep jaundice. The nature of these
is not explained. The precautions
recommended by the TIriters are (1)
SION withdrawal of the fluid, (2) com
pression of the abdomen, (3) removal
of all the fluid in one sitting only
in patient~ in fair condition, (4)
preoperative afuuinistration of c~rdiac

s tinmlant s.

F. Lehmann (Deut. Med. Wchusche, 54:~3

28 (Nov.)
reports a case of fatal hemorrhage

following inju~T to one of the intercostal
arteries.

O. H. Wlngensteen and H. G. Scott (Arch.
Surg. Jan.· 128)"

reviewed the studies on intra
peritoneal pressures and presented a
study in experimental ascites.
According to the literature the normal
int raperi toneal pressure is slightly
positive. In patients with ascites
the pressure varies from 15 to 60 CD. of
water. This varies not only with the
amount of fluid but also the ralJidity
of accumulation.

The writers cited two clinical cases
of distension of the abdomen with
serious collapse following rapi& uecom
pression at operation. One nas a case
of hemoperiton~wm and the other a
case of t1.1I!lor of the ovary in a child.

Debove ar.d Castaigpe (La Cirrhose de Laem-.:· These cases were reproduced
nec, Consult mid experimentally by the injection of saline

Franc 1910 =lt6 quoted by Forcheimer solution into the peri toneal cavi ty
tlTheraperdcs of Int. Disease, Vol. III~' of dogs followed by rapid decor,1pression

Discuss the ~gers connected with by incision of the abdominal TIall.
tapping. They classify them into two In all cases an imnlediate :marl::ed iall
groups called the immediate and the in blood pressuro occurred. No
remote COi-,nI)lications. The immediate fatali ty howevel~ ,,:ras brought. a~,out. b~-

include hemorrhages from the abdominal this sudden decoTiI:rlression ill t.he ~:.orr;:2.1

wan,. hemorrhages from the gnstro-intest-- dog. In three dogs ,'.'"i th a pr2vicusly
lnaleanal and cardio-pulmonary disturb- producecl intestinal obstrl1.ct.ion cl8~}t}1
atae...· fo110":ed the (lecol:lpl'Cssioll in two i.:l-

IV. AB STRACT :

H. D.Rolleston: (Osler's Modern Ned. Vol:
V.)

states that rapid removal of fluid
is dangerous in that it nlaY lead to
faintness. In rare instances fatal
hemorrhage has followed an injury to the
deep epigastric artery and in extrem~ly

rare instances acute pulmonary edema has
followed paracentesis of the abdomen.

COL~tPSE FOLLOWING PARACE1\~ESIS

A-bstr. Koucky.
Current Textbooks of medicine and surgery
rmke little mention of corrrplicatiqns
following paracentesis of the abdomen.
The statement that fluid must be with

drawn slowly is usuallJr made and pressure
on the abdomen by means of a bandage is
frequently recorMnended.

of tho Aorta. No metastasis can bo fOQ~d

in the ~:oracic Cavity.

Diagno a,es ;
1. Bilateral ovarian carcinoma.
2. Peritoneal carcinomatosis

(gene ral i zed) • _
3. Carcinomatous deposits in culdesac.
4~ L~nphatic metastasis (aortic).
5. Asci tes.
6. Abdominal paracentesis followed

by shock (cl~nical).

7~ Cloudy swelling of liver and
kidneys.

8. Hoderate anthracosis.
9. Slight coronary sclerosis.

10. Recent abdominal incision.



stances. Gradual decompression, replace
ment of the fluid, hypodermic injection of
pituitrin, and intravenous fluids redu.ced
the fall in prossure.

The et iological factors of tlPrirrar;y
Shock" as outlined in standard textbooks
do not mention paracentesis of the
abdomen. InJu.ries seemingl;y- not suffi
cient in themselves to cause systeIT~c

symptoms are r~ported to have produced
.. immediate collapse or e-'len (~eath(Dean

Lewi s Surgery). Keen I s Surgery
cites cases of operative procedures
about the lar37TIX causing reflex inhibi tioD .
of the heart and the respiration ~nith

collapse and death. The reflex theory
of "pleural shock" is fI'equently
advanced in current writings~ Possibly
collaps(S etJ..r·~.ng paracentesis of the
abdomen before rrm.ch fluid is ~Hi thdraml
belongs to this type of refle~ reaction.
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:· ..·2 Sun:1ra."'l.ry of Numbor od Deaths, Autopsies, Pe rcentage.
-" ..

July 1, 1930 -, D'3C. 2l'l , 1930 -- Jul;y- 1, 1931 - Dec. 31, 1931
; .~. .

%Deaths Autop sies
1930 1931 1930 1931' 1°''''0 1931Vt)

July 30 36 27 30 90 83
August 33 28 24 22 73 79
September 31 28 21 22 68 79
October 32 35 27 29 84 83
November 21 25 20 20 95 80
December ' 39 18 2:7 15 70 83-186 170 146 138 79 81 1

Autopsy Average

176.

July, AD€. Sept. 1931
Oct., Nov., Dec. 1931

Thank you, until three months from nOVl, thank you.
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